A KOH-collagenase digestion method for scanning electron microscopic studies of vascular smooth muscle fibers in the human heart.
The three-dimensional cytoarchitecture of smooth muscle fibers of human cardiac arterial vessels was studied by scanning electron microscopy after removal of extracellular connective tissue matrices with a KOH-collagenase digestion method. Arterioles with an outer diameter of 30-100 microm had a well-developed compact media consisting commonly of circularly oriented smooth muscle fibers. There were also arterioles with oblique or longitudinal muscle fibers in some places. In terminal arterioles with an outer diameter of less than 30 microm, muscle fibers became branched and commonly encircled the endothelial tube. There were some terminal arterioles covered with obliquely arranged smooth muscle fibers. The presence of the regional difference in arrangement of vascular smooth muscle fibers indicates the heterogeneity of blood flows in the level of cardiac microcirculation.